Family
Devotional

Bula! Malo e lelei!
Talofa! Kia Ora!
The Salvation Army is committed to bringing about positive, life-transforming change
for people all over the world. Each year we get to be part of this work through the
Self Denial Appeal. As you have family time together over the next six weeks, you will
be encouraged to have discussions about the blessings in your lives, to learn about
the work of The Salvation Army around the world, and to ‘be the change’ by giving
generously and sacrificially.
This booklet contains suggestions on how you could raise/save money to donate to the
Self Denial Appeal. It also includes a weekly devotional, memory verse activity ideas,
and a fun photo competition to help you keep thinking about being the change in your
neighbourhood. Over the next six weeks, as you play, create, discuss and pray together,
you’ll discover that when we work together, our love and generosity changes lives all
over the world.
We pray that your family and faith will be strengthened as you support those who
need our help.
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Make it
Hey kids! We want to see your creativity and generosity on display!
This year the Self Denial Appeal wants to see your sustainability and creativity on show.
We aren’t going to send you a money box to put together. We want to see you make
one using recyclable materials.
Be imaginative! You can decorate your money box any way you like; maybe you want to
paint a picture on it, or turn it into a spaceship, maybe you could give it whiskers and a
fluffy tail like a bunny.
Take a picture of your amazing new money box and email it to childrens.mission@
salvationarmy.org.nz with your first name, corps/centre, school year, plus any
explanation you want to give. We’ll post photos of our favourite money boxes to The
Salvation Army - Children’s Ministries New Zealand, Fiji, Tonga & Samoa Facebook Page.

Fill it
The most important thing to do with your money box is to fill it, of course! All of the
money you donate goes straight to helping people in countries like the ones we’ll talk
about during our Self Denial videos and family devotions.

Here are some ideas of ways to fill it:
•

Ask your parents/caregivers to give you some money for doing extra chores—
like emptying and filling the dishwasher every day, vacuuming, taking out the
recycling/compost.

•

Organise a carwash in your street/neighbourhood—tell your neighbours what
you’re up to, they’ll probably love to help!

•

Contribute some of your pocket money.

•

Ask people (like neighbours, grandparents, people at church) to sponsor you to do
activities like giving up TV for a week or walking to school every day for a month.

•

Choose not to stop at the dairy or go to the school canteen and put that money in
your money box instead.

Give it
Our Self Denial Altar Service is where we can show love beyond expectations by
giving our money to God and The Salvation Army for the work they do to support
people around the world who need our help. Bring your money box or envelope to
church that day and be part of the special time when your generous and sacrificial
gifts are received.
Don’t worry if your church isn’t meeting, your parent or caregiver can include your
donation with theirs, or you could ask them to donate online on your behalf. They can
find the details on our website: selfdenial.info/nzfts
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Memory Verse
Dear friends, since God so loved us, we also ought to love one another. No
one has ever seen God; but if we love one another, God lives in us and His love
is made complete in us. 1 John 4:11–12 (NIV)
Sometimes when we talk to God, we ask Him to speak to us. One of the best things God
invented to talk to us was the Bible! His words are right there, waiting for us! We can tuck
them away in our hearts and minds by learning memory verses.
Here are a few ideas to help you remember our Self Denial memory verses. You’ll be
surprised how much you can remember with a little energy, creativity and time!
•

Separate the verses out into smaller sections, and learn one extra part each week, slowly
building up to the whole three verses.

•

Write the verses in a creative way, then take a photo of it and save it as your device’s
screensaver or lock screen.

•

Put the words of the verses to a family-favourite jingle, song or chant. Or maybe even
create your own jingle/song/chant!

•

Write parts of the memory verse on different pieces of paper. Repeat the verse together,
then take a piece of paper away and see if you can still remember the whole thing.
Continue repeating and removing pieces of paper until you can say it all off by heart!

•

Write the verses on a piece of paper then stick on the back of the bathroom or shower
door, on the back of the car seat in front of you, or on the ceiling above your bed.

•

Rewrite the verses using pictures or symbols.
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Week One | Love Beyond
Read
Dear friends, since God so loved us, we also ought to love one another. No one
has ever seen God; but if we love one another, God lives in us and His love is
made complete in us. 1 John 4:11–12 (NIV)

We’re part of the story
Since 1886, every year The Salvation Army has held the Self Denial Appeal. The money raised
from these appeals has helped The Salvation spread across the world into more than 130
countries. The Salvation Army is making big, positive, incredible change in people’s lives all
over the world. We can be a part of this work by saving some of our money and generously
giving it during the Self Denial Appeal to The Salvation Army’s work overseas. All of the
money given goes to helping the kinds of people whose stories we’re going to hear over the
next six weeks.
This year our Self Denial Appeal theme is ‘Love Beyond’. Love beyond means showing love
beyond our families and friends, even beyond our neighbourhoods and countries. Love
Beyond means loving all people as God loves them; even if it’s hard. When we do that, we
grow closer to God, and we show other people who God is. Over the next five weeks, we
will look at projects that have made a difference to communities around the world. The Self
Denial Appeal funds projects like these.

Watch
Watch this week’s Self Denial video at selfdenial.info/nzfts
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Discuss
• Have you ever seen someone show love to someone in need in your community?
Discuss how that made you feel and why you think they showed love.
• Read the memory verse aloud. You can find it on page 4. What do you like best about
the verse? What surprised you about it? If anything about it confused you or didn’t make
sense, discuss what you think it might mean together.
• Have you ever had someone show you love in a way that made a bad situation better
for you? Share how it felt to know that someone cared, and how it made your bad
situation better.

Pray
•

Thank God for the love he shows you.

•

Ask God to give you courage and opportunities to show love to people in your
community.

•

Invite God to speak to you about how He wants your family to be part of Self Denial
this year.

Plan
While you prayed, God may have told your family how he wants you to be part of Self Denial
this year. If he hasn’t, that’s okay—God talks to different people in different ways. Discuss
ways that your family could contribute money to the Self Denial Appeal.

Here are some ideas to get you started:
•

Help your parents / caregivers make lunches for them to take to work, put the money
they would normally spend on lunch in the money box.

•

Ask your parents / caregivers, family or neighbours if they have any jobs in their house or
garden you could do, ask them to donate to the Self Denial Appeal instead of paying you.

•

Give up a treat (e.g. lollies you enjoy, or takeaways) and put the money you normally
spend into the money box.

•

Ask your parents / caregivers for permission to clear out your old toys and clothes, and
with their help sell the items you no longer need online or through a second-hand goods
store and donate the proceeds to the Self Denial Appeal.

Memory Verse
Read the memory verse (1 John 4:11–12), from the start of the study, together again. You’ll be
learning it over the next six weeks. Work together as a family to plan for how you’re going to
memorise the verse. Check out some ideas on page 4.
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Week Two | eSwatini
Thema lives in eSwatini, a small country in southern Africa. It’s a beautiful
country, but it has one of the highest rates of HIV in the world.
HIV is a virus that cannot be cured. People who get HIV are often treated differently by
people who fear getting sick too. Thema is a trained carer with The Salvation Army in
eSwatini.
Thema knows it can be hard to care for people who are sick or different from us. Her aunt
had HIV, and Thema cared for her for 15 years. Now Thema walks hundreds of kilometres
going door to door showing love to people with HIV by making sure they take their
medicines, teaching families and neighbours about prevention, and helping people get tested
early. Donations from around the world fund the training and work that Thema does in her
community. You can help communities like Thema’s by donating to the Self Denial Appeal.

Watch
Watch Thema’s story at selfdenial.info/nzfts

Activity
Make a get-well card for someone in your community who is ill. As a family decide how you
want to decorate it and write a supportive message inside it.
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Discuss
•

Describe a time someone in your family got ill, and another family member had to take
care of them. If you haven’t needed to care for an ill family member, imagine together
what it might be like.

•

Sometimes people have an illness that never goes away and stops them from enjoying
everything that other people get to do. How do you think you might feel if you were
always sick?

Pray
•

Thank God for the access to medical care we have in our communities.

•

Ask God to comfort and heal the people you know who are ill.

•

Pray for all those who suffer from HIV, their families and their caregivers.

Memory Verse
Have you started memorising the memory verse? Kids, ask the adults how they are going!
Adults, encourage the kids to give it a go! There are some fun and helpful techniques on
page 4. Pick one and give it a go today.
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Week Three | Papua New Guinea
Major Iveme Yanderave is a Salvation Army office in the Highlands of Papua
New Guinea. Life is very hard in the Highlands, there are lots of obstacles to
everyday life.
Major Iveme shows love beyond reason to lots of people in lots of ways. The roads in the
Highlands are very bad, which means it’s hard to deliver food to the shops. Most people can
only afford to eat the food they grow themselves, and the hospital isn’t able to give meals to
their patients. Some patients walk a long way to get to hospital and might not have any food
or visitors while they stay there.
Jesus said that when we take time to help people overcome their obstacles, we are helping
Him (Matthew 25:34–40). Major Iveme helps hospital patients overcome some of the
obstacles they face, by buying food for hospital patients and making sandwiches for them,
while she visits. She shows them love.

Watch
Watch Major Iveme’s story at selfdenial.info/nzfts

Activity
Build an obstacle course in your garden (or inside if you are careful) using things you already
own. Help each other through to cross the obstacles.
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Discuss
•

The families in the Highlands of Papua New Guinea face many obstacles in their everyday
lives. When they have an emergency, like a sickness, it can be even harder. As a family,
talk about some of the obstacles you face and how you work together to overcome them.

•

Did you feel God was present with you during those struggles?

•

Talk about why you knew he was there, or why you couldn’t feel His presence at that time.

Pray
•

Thank God for the food, roads and hospitals we have access to.

•

Pray for God’s healing and comfort for the patients in the Highland hospitals.

•

Ask God to be present with your family as you face obstacles, that you might feel
his comfort when the obstacles are tough, and that you can see his help in
overcoming them.

Memory Verse
How is your family getting on memorising the memory verse? Choose another activity from
page 4 to help.
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Week Four | Myanmar
In 2010 The Salvation Army opened a new corps, not too far from the capital
of Myanmar. They wanted to support the community but weren’t sure how.
The corps officers asked Zaw Moe, who is the community leader, what they could help with.
Zaw explained that he was very worried about the health of the community.
Hospitals in Myanmar are very basic, and there are a lot of traffic accidents in their area.
Myanmar does not have a blood bank. Lots of people died because a blood donor could
not be found in time. The Salvation Army has set up blood donor groups in other parts of
Myanmar and offered the corps’ help to set one up with Zaw. People in these groups are
registered at hospitals with their phone number and blood type; they can be called anytime
there is a need for blood donation. Today the corps shows love by hosting the blood donor
group that includes people of all walks of faith.

Watch
Watch Zaw’s story at selfdenial.info/nzfts

Activity
For this game you’ll need to have some rewards on hand (e.g. one large chocolate bar and
enough mini chocolate bars for all but one of your family).
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Everyone in your family must stand up when they think 30 seconds has passed. The game
is best played in silence. Keep going until each person is standing, not telling anyone if they
are right/wrong, close/far-off, etc, so that people will have no idea! The winner is the person
who stands nearest to the 30 seconds mark (but don’t announce who won until everyone
has guessed and stood).
Offer the winner a choice, they can either have the large chocolate bar as their prize or they
can choose to give everyone else a mini chocolate bar.

Discuss
•

If your winner chose for everyone else to receive a prize, ask them if they would have
made the same choice if they were asked in secret?

•

Ask everyone else in your family what they would have chosen if they won.

•

Discuss what it feels like to act selflessly. Do you find it easy? Or can it be hard? Is it
sometimes both? Do you ask God what He wants when faced with choosing a selfless
act? Why or why not?

Pray
•

Thank God for the emergency services in your community.

•

Pray for the volunteer blood donors in Myanmar, and injured people they help.

•

Ask God to help you see opportunities where you can help others in your community.

Memory Verse
There are just a couple of weeks left of the memory verse challenge. It’s not too late to start
learning if you haven’t already! Pick an activity from page 4 to help your family memorise
1 John 4:11–12.
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Week Five | Greenland
Malakais was a fireman in Greenland for over 25 years, but when he hurt
himself and could no longer work, he found it hard to find somewhere to live.
Greenland is very cold, and most of the country is covered by snow all year round. Sadly, if
you don’t have a home to sleep in, you could freeze to death. Even though Malakais thought
that the people at The Salvation Army were a bit strange, he was scared of being homeless,
so he went to them for help.
At William’s Café, Malakais found that he was welcomed into a loving community where
he could enjoy the warm building, a hot meal, and play card games with friends. Eventually
Malakais realised that the people at The Salvation Army weren’t strange, they just really love
people. And because of the love they showed him, Malakais came to know and love God.
Today Malakais shows God’s love by volunteering at William’s Café as a cook, making and
serving meals to people in need.

Watch
Watch Malakais’ story at selfdenial.info/nzfts

Activity
Build an indoor fort with blankets and cushions. Make it as cosy as you can. As a family, spend
some time enjoying each other’s company in your fort and play your favourite card game.
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Discuss
•

“What is the use of preaching the Gospel to men whose whole attention is concentrated
upon a mad, desperate struggle to keep themselves alive?” – William Booth

•

We are lucky in the Southern Hemisphere that we usually have enough food, clothes,
and shelter to stay healthy, dry and warm. When we go to church we can focus on God
because we have everything we need to live. Talk about what it might be like to learn
about God when you are hungry, in pain or freezing.

•

How well could you concentrate on what people told you about God?

•

Talk with each other about the ways that The Salvation Army help people who struggle in
your community. How might you help?

Pray
Thank God for the shelter and food you have.
Ask God to bless outreach to struggling people in your community.
Pray for the homeless people in Greenland. Ask God to protect them from the cold, and
direct them to safe places like William’s Café.

Memory Verse
The Bible is one of the ways that God wants to speak to you. It’s a wise idea to keep His
promises and reminders in our minds and hearts to help us live like Jesus. Check out the fun
and useful ways to help you remember the memory verse on page 4.
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Week Six
Discuss
•

Which Self Denial story has stuck with you? Which one do you keep thinking about?

•

Talk together about the stories that you can’t stop thinking about. Explain how
those stories make you feel. Ask each other where you see God working in each of
those stories.

Activity
From the stories your family discussed, choose one of the communities to pray for; you
might like to pray for them for a week, or a month, or even a year. As a family, decorate a
poster that creatively lists the needs of the community that you will pray for. Choose a place
where you will see it often; perhaps on your fridge or on the back of your bathroom door.

Pray
•

Use your wonderful new prayer poster to help you pray for the community you have
chosen. Spend time praying together for each of the things you have listed on the poster.

•

Remember to thank God for the work he is doing in your life, and in the community you
are praying for. Invite God to transform your life, and the lives of the people in the Self
Denial stories.

•

You might want to pray together in pairs, aloud, or quietly by yourself. You might want to
draw, write or sign your prayers. God hears all prayers no matter how you pray!
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Memory Verse
We’re at the end of the six weeks; how did you go with the memory verse? If you got them,
well done! If not, don’t worry, you can still practise.

Give
We hope you enjoyed filling your money box. Don’t forget to take it with you to the Self
Denial Altar Service. If your church isn’t meeting, or if the service has happened already,
don’t worry; you can find out how to donate online on our website: selfdenial.info/nzfts
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